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Kerrville '93 Fly-in
Two Award Winners from Chapter 168
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Sam Cooper

Jim Rushing (left) and Owen Bruce with their 1947 Luscombe 8E, NC2038K, which
received the Classic Grand Champion Award at the Kerrville '93 Fly-in ..

Continuing what is now becoming a very
familiar tradition, Owen Bruce and Jim Rushing
returned from the Kerrville '93 Fly-in as the
Classic Grand Champion. This is added to their
growing collection, including several others
collected this year. As always, the Luscombe was
immaculate, despite weather conditions which
was not terribly friendly to polished aluminum
airplanes.
Ann & Mel Asberry clearly enjoyed attending

the Kerrville Fly-in with their own airplane again
after a hiatus of a number of years. Numerous
RV builders stopped by for a peek at Nl68TX.

The icing on the cake was receiving the Kit Built
Custom Workmanship Award.
While poor weather in the DFW area kept
most other Chapter members hangar bound,
several others got through. Tom Scott brought
the Glass Goose, Leon Rausch came in his VariEze, and Pat and Dave Eby (Wichita Falls) made
it in their Cessna 140A. Most of the Chapter
members came in IDR (I Drive Roads).
Maybe next year the weather will cooperate.

BELT LINE ROAD

DISCLAIMER
We would like to make you aware that as always, in
past, present, and future. any communication issued by
EXPERIMENT AL AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION,
CHAPTER ONE SIXTY-EIGHT, INC. , regardless of the
form. format, and/or media used which includes. but is
not limited to HANGAR ECHOES and audio/video
recordings is presented only in the light of a clearing
house of ideas, opinions. and personal experience
accounts. Anyone using ideas. opinions. information, etc.,
does so at their own discretion and risk. Therefore. no
responsibility or liability is expressed or implied and you
are without recourse to anyone. Any event announced
and/or listed herein is done so as a matter of information
only and does not constitute approval , sponsorship,
involvement, control or direction of any event (this
includes Oshkosh). Please read. listen, enjoy, and be
careful out there.
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F.ARMERS BRA.NCH COMMUNITY BUILDING
SENIOR ACTIVITY CENTER 2:;119 AMBER LANE
First Tuesday of each month, 6:30 - 9:00 PM

The December issue of Hangar Echoes will be
assembled at Dina and Gary Hansen's house on
November 30, 1993 starting at 7:00 pm. The
address is;

Director's Meeting, October 14, 1993
The November Meeting will be on 11/2, the speaker
will be Ken Larson.
The November Fly-in will be on l 1/6 at Hudson
Municipal in Mesquite hosted by Richard Robbins.
The December H.E. assembly will be at Gary Hansen's
house on 11/30.
A possible Young Eagles program at Hudson during
the Fly-in was discussed. Details will be firmed up at the
November Meeting.

2265 Reagan
Carrollton, 416-0099

The November 6th Fly-in will be hosted by
Jayme and Richard Robbins at Hudson Municipal
in Mesquite. Their hangar is on the North side of
the third row of blue hangars (from the northern
most row on the West side). Look for the
Chapter 168 Trailer. As usual, the Fly-in will run
from 1000 to 1400, with lunch starting at 1200.
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Farmers Branch Comm. Ctr. 6:30 pm - 8:45 pm

6 Fly-in
11 Director's Meeting
Farmers Branch Comm. Ctr. 7:00 pm - 8:45 pm

30 Hangar Echoes Assembly
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on the bottom of the aircraft, lavish finish work
on the interior and dash, and a fully detailed
engine compartment. Oh ya, it also won Reserve
Kit built award. Showmanship was also used as
the airplane was carefully parked on tire panels,
and mirrors strategically placed on the ground.
Well a new aircraft museum officially opened
October 24, at Addison Airport, the Cavanaugh
Flight Museum at 4572 Claire Chennault. It
features about fifteen well maintained, flyable
aircraft from a Fokker D .VII to a Spitfire Mark
VIII. Dina and I received an invite to the preview
opening on Friday evening. We enjoyed the event
and the airplanes. I would encourage each of you
to visit. Maybe we could arrange a Chapter
Meeting there in the future? Oh yes, I did see
copies of Sport Aviation in the break area, and
there is a Christen Eagle, being constructed in the
workshop area.
Our Fly-in this month is at Mesquite Hudson
Airport with Richard Robbins hosting. Should be
a fine Fly-in.
My congratulations go out to the newly
elected officers, and to the other candidates. We
will be holding Directors elections soon, so that's
another opportunity to serve the Chapter. We
thank you, for accepting to be a candidate, your
contributing attitude is appreciated.
See you at the meeting! Gary
P.S. Bring a friend or two along!
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Greetings to all! Time flies by, it's newsletter
time again. Our airport meeting last month was at
Air Park, host by Paul and Pat Johnson. We had a
great Fly-in, a little windy, but we were sheltered
from the winds by our location. Initially I thought
Kerrville work day coincided with our Fly-in, but
work day was on Sunday, therefore I was able to
attend our Fly-in. Approximately fifty people, and
eight or so airplanes were in attendance. Thanks
to Sue Whitesell, our new Fly-in food coordinator, and to Paul and Pat Johnson, our hosts, for
their efforts in making it happen.
Oh, by the way, Paul is making progress on
the two seat Kolb, looks to be about ready to
start covering. I heard that Paul worked hard to
accomplish as much as possible on the Kolb, so
we could view his work. Looks goods, Paul,
keep working, I want a ride!
On the Sunday after the Fly-in, Richard
Robbins, Jerry Bidle, Mike?, and I, flew down to
Kerrville, in Richard's new FAST Bonanza, for
the workday. We got involved in stuffing plastic
bags for registration, and putting up the forum
tents. It was a lot of fun, especially getting to fly
in an impressive machine. Round trip to Kerrville
was two hours and forty eight minutes. (We'll
have to see if the RV's can keep pace!) Thanks,
Richard for providing the transportation and the
fun.
The Kerrville Fly-in was the third week-end of
October, attendance and airplanes were similar to
last year. The cloudy weather, with low ceilings,
prevented soine people from flying in on
Saturday Morning. The recession probably
contributed also to the low tum-out. Two years
ago, the whole infield parking area was used, this
year it was about half full. The people that did
make the Fly-in, enjoyed mild temperatures and
the show airplanes. Our thanks go out to Jerry
Bidle for his effort with Flight Line Operations.
There were some outstanding airplanes in
attendance, the "Best of Show", was truly
memorable, and a real crowd pleaser. It was a
newly completed Lancair 360, from Scottsdale,
AZ., featuring 3D painted edges, an Indian maiden

The 1994 Officer Elections were held during
the October Meeting. The following nominees
were elected.
President:
Sam Cooper
Vice President:
Richard Robbins
Secretary:
Boyd Goldman
Treasurer:
Jerry Bidle
The new Officers will assume their posts on
January 1.
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Sam Cooper

Ann and Mel Asberry with their RV-6, N168TX, which received the Kit Built Custom
Workmanship Award at the Kerrville '93 Fly-in.
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Our Chapter responsibility at the Kerrville '93
Fly-in, Flight Line Operations (FLO), was again
headed up by Jerry Bidle. A number of Chapter
members, and two non-members, volunteered
their time while at the Fly-in to help keep the aircraft moving. To all the volunteers listed below,
thank you.
Ann Asberry
Owen Bruce
Don Christiansen

Johnnie Eskue
Gary Hansen
Bill Wisley
Jim Butler (896)

AER • MILLER
Bru ce Miller, Flight Ins tructo r
Airp lo.n e, Gl id e r , or T o.ildro.gger
Box 54 7, Prospe r , TX 75 078
(2 14 ) 346 - 2831

Mel Asberry
Clair Button
Sam Cooper
George Huber
Robert Wall
Terry Gambert

LONE STAR
PILOT SHOP

The EAA '94 Calendars which the Chapter has
purchased have arrived. They will be available at
the Chapter Meetings for $7.50. This is a savings
compared to National's price, plus you get to
look before you buy. See our Treasurer, Don
Lewis, at the back of the Meeting room.

ADDISON AIRPORT
LARRY & EARLETTE SHULTS

4574 CLAIRE CHENNAULT, DALLAS, TX 75248
214/250-6781
FAX 214/407-9383
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Plans Built Custom Grand Champion: KR-1 ,
Tom Bagnetto, Wichita Falls TX
Plans Built Custom Reserve Champion: Hatz
CB-1, Billy Dawson,Seguin TX
Plans Built Custom Best Hi-wing: York
Longster, Leon York, San ·Angelo TX
Plans Built Custom Best Lo-wing: Long-Eze,
Lamar Eidson, San Antonio TX
Plans Built Custom Best Bi-wing: Hatz CB-1 ,
Bill Gibbons, Seguin TX
Plans Built Custom Workmanship Award:
KR-2, Greg Allison, San Antonio TX

··••1••········••1•••1

The results of the showplane judging were as
follows .
Warbird Champion: 1944 Boeing Stearman,
Stan Musik, Brownwood TX
Rotorcraft Champion: Lonestar Helicopter,
Ken Rehler, New Braunfels TX
Ultralight Champion: Thunder Gull, Gene Joy,
Kerrville TX
Best of Show (popular vote): Lancair 320,
Michael Campbell, Scottsdale AZ

Distance Award: Lancair 320, 800 nm, Ricky
Peebles, Scotsdale AZ
Static Display 1st Place: Douglas DC-3 ,
Starflight Aviation, Kerrville TX

Antique Grand Champion: Curtiss Fledgling,
John Killian, San Antonio TX
Antique Reserve Champion: 1939 Stinson
SRl0C, William Gross, Mission TX
Antique Best Hi-wing: 1939 Piper J-3 , Vernon
Hatch, Kerrville TX
Antique Best Bi-wing: 1943 Tiger Moth,
David Stark, Weatherford TX
Custom Antique: 1948 Monocoupe 90 AL,
Marvin Bein, Seabrook TX

GIVE A GIFT THEY WILL NEVER FORGET!
I] PARAPLANE POWERED PARACHUI'E CERTIJi1CATE! Includes:
• 15 min. Pamplane solo flight, after one. 90min. lesson
Two-way radio supervision by filcto,y IJ'llined insttuctor.i
• Pamplane Certification

*

Classic Grand Champion: 194 7 Luscombe 8E,
Owen Bruce & Jim Rushing, Richardson & Allen
TX
Classic Reserve Champion: 1946 Swift GClA, Duane Golding, Marion TX
Classic Best Class 1 (0-80 HP): 1946 Piper J3, Billy Dawson, Sequin TX
Classic Best Class 2 (81-150 HP): 1953
SPRUCE
Cessna 170B, Robert McBride, Cedar
~~SPARS
Park TX
~ - ::cAPSTRIPS
Classic Best Class 3 (150+ HP):
PLYWOOD
1948 Luscombe 1 lA, Tom Peckham,
Waller TX
~ ::MIL-P-6070
~::METRIC
Custom Classic: 1953 Cessna 195,
Charles Luigs, Houston TX
ADHESIVES
Kit Built Custom Grand Champion:
Glasair III, Jim Blanchard, Pecos TX
Kit Built Custom Reserve
Champion: Lancair 320, Michael
Campbell, Scottsdale AZ
Kit ;Built Custom Workmanship
Award: RV-6, Ann & Mel Asberry,
Plano TX
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P.O. BOX 8641 • GREENVILLE, TEXAS 75404-86'1

Phone: 903/527•3817
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The November 2nd Meeting will feature a talk
by Ken Larson on his WWII B-1 7 flying experiences. Ken is a retired Braniff pilot who at one
point was qualified in, and flew the Concorde. He
is an EAA and IAC member as well as an
aerobatic competition judge. Ken is currently
flying a Bucker Jungmeister.

FRED ZIMRING
EAA Legal Advisory Council

Zimring & Langley, P.C.
Office Alpha
13140 Coit Rd., Suite 203
Dallas, TX 75240
(214) 437-3700

Sue Whitesell has volunteered to be the new
Fly-in Officer. She has already handled the
October Fly-in at Dallas Air Park. We will continue to need assistance from Chapter members
during the Fly-in to help with setup, cooking and
teardown. Thanks, Sue for stepping forward and
volunteering your time.

EAA
EAA Aviation Center
P.O. Box 3086
Oshkosh, Wisconsin 54903-3086
(414) 426-4800

(214) 637-3598

George Carroll

AIRCRAFT SUPPLY COMPANY

n0& PARWELE.
(ANSON & HINES Near Boy Seoul Bldg.)

DALLAS,TEXAS75235
AN •

MS •

NAS HAAOWAAE & ACCESSORl£S
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I've been contacted by a representative of the
NTSB. They have asked me to report that a Pitts
Special crashed recently because a fire extinguisher, which had been secured near the rudder
pedals with tie wraps, broke loose during aerobatic flight, and as a result jammed the controls.
We must remember that the "G" loads of
aerobatic flight are experienced by not only the
airframe, but everything attached to or carried
within that airframe. When you install anything in
your homebuilt, think about the stresses that will
be involved and where the object might go if it
should break loose. And, just as an added
thought, be alert when looking at other airplanes.
If you see something questionable, mention it to
the owner. He will likely appreciate it.

Avr~aca
RAYMOND MORT,

P.E.

Registered Engineer

324 Hillview Drive
Hurst, Texas 76054

Bus: (817) 282-6940
F AX (817) 282-6969

HMltMR 36 ~2~~r
AEfRO.,COUNT!RV Al~PO!Rl

Mel Asberry
Safety Officer

The Dallas Sport Aviation Airport
Hangar Spaced Available for EAA Members
Antique - Cassie - Homebuilt - !Experimemall
Hangar has water/ electric /toilet/ phone
CONTACT: Clair J. Button ( 214) 231-6070
Hangar Phone 1 (214) 347-2344
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was then used to make a rib jig. This first attempt
was found to be impossible to use to create two
identical ribs. A cutting fixture was added that
made all the uprights identical in length to those
same members in other ribs from the same jig.
This was better, but a careful check of literature
pointed out that the covering material I had
chosen was 16 thousands, not 1116th of an inch.
A new cutting guide was made to compensate for
the thinner material. Then, I noticed that the
older ribs were way off in the forward section
where most of the camber is. This required
internal structure changes to prevent the warping.
This brings us to the present time, where I
have a small stack of unusable ribs, and a much
modified rib jig. So what, do you ask, was the
effect on the V ne of a miniMAX? Well, the Vne
of a stock MAX is 95 to 100 mph, depending on
the tail type and pilot weight. The new Vne for
my NC is 135 mph, on paper. This is a 35 to
42% increase in safe dive speed, depending on
which set of figures you choose. I like that. I also
like the increased volume in the area where the
wing tanks are placed, which means that there is
nothing near enough to the tank to cause a leak
inside the win .

By John Clary, a.k.a. Igor's :\faster
Joy and frustration, but not in that order, are
what I have been experiencing. I have been
attempting to modify my miniMAX to produce
an aircraft with a higher margin between cruise
and redline sp~eds, and while I know what I need
to do, I don't always know how to do it.
While I was in Tennessee in February of 93, I
had a chance to have a long chat with Jim Collie,
the man who has done the stress analysis of all
the TEAM aircraft. We talked about the various
factors that went into the determination for Vne,
and I said that from reading his report on the
miniMAX mid-wing NC it seemed that the
limiting factor was the high Cm (pitching moment
coefficient) of the wing section used, a 4414
(mod). His reply was to the effect that the reason
Wayne Ison had modified the section was to
provide sufficient spar depth in the aft portion of
the section to resist the twisting motion caused
by the high pitching moment. According to my
copy of "Wing Sections" by Abbott and von
Doenhoff, the 4414 has a pitching moment of -. I
which is rather high.
We then discussed whether beefing up the aft
section of the fuselage would be helpful in
resisting these high forces, did some mental math
about weight and balance and the stresses that
were already present, and didn't like the answers
we got. To be truthful we had bad figures, but
the real numbers would have been almost as bad
as the ones we came up with as a first approximation. The only viable answer then, was to change
to a different wing section with a less negative
pitching moment.
Going through my copy of "Wing Sections"
after I got home, I decided on the NACA 23015
section as a good replacement for the older 4414
(mod). This has a Cm around -.01 , or about an
order of magnitude less than the 4414 (mod). A
call to TEAM and one to Mr. Collie confirmed
that this was close enough to zero as to be
negligible at the speeds that a miniMAX could
attain even in a vertical power dive.
A full size plot was made of the 23015 and a
first try at internal structure was drawn in. This

526 INTERURBAN/RICHARDSON, TX 75081 /(214) 234-1143
2929 CUSTER PKWY /PLANO, TX 75075/(214) 596-5556

- BATTERIES -

E-V-§
NI-CADS, GEL CELLS,
ALKALINE, LITHIUM
"Ws Build Battery Packs n
18,50 East Arapaho, Suite lf12tl

Richardson, Texas 75080
(214) 231-5351

1-eoo·n6-5267
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The two primary variables in honeycombs are
the material from which it is manufactured and
the density of the core. The material determines
what adhesives and resin systems are compatible.
In addition, each material has its own set of
weaknesses that can make it unsuitable for some
applications. The compressive and shear
strengths of the honeycomb are usually proportional to the density.
The third variable which affects honeycombs is
cell configuration. Variations is shape can be
accidental or intentional, but the change in
properties can be disproportionate to the degree

•: : ..•·
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By Sam Cooper
No.11: Honeycomb Core Materials for
Composites
Having covered wood and foam core materials
in a previous column (see Vol. 24, Issue 7), this
article will address the characteristics of
honeycomb core materials as they are used in
composite structures.
As stated previously, one of the primary
reasons that composites can provide stronger and
lighter structures than more traditional materials
is the ability to make a structural sandwich. This
sandwich is formed from a thick, low density
(usually rather weak) core material faced on
either side by a thin, high strength skin.
Since the density of the core has such an
impact on the final structure, the properties of the
core materials are usually listed at different
densities. Some of the primary properties of
interest are compressive strength, shear strength,
and shear modulus ( material stiffness under shear
loads). To properly compare different core
materials, they must be compared at the same
density (pcf: pounds per cubic foot) .
There are nearly as many different types of
honeycomb core materials as there are wood or
foam ones. And, as would be expected, their
properties can vary widely. Most honeycombs are
a nested array of hexagonal shaped cells, with the
cells oriented perpendicularly to the face of the
sheet. Many non-hexagonal honeycombs have.
been used, but the hexagonal cores usually exhibit
a higher strength and a better balance of
properties. The honeycomb itself can be made
from a variety of standard papers, woven fabrics,
or metal foils.

TEX-AIR PARTS, INC.

ii

DISTRIBUTOR FOR AVIATION SUPPLIES
Dopes & Fabric Suppllea

Beech/Cessna/Mooney/Piper
Aircraft

Paris

O..,er 100,000 Oijferent Pnrt Numbers In Stock
NI lnslock Items Priced et WI-IOLESALE or Below.
When II eomeo lo SEnVICE, AVAILABILITY, 11nd VERY COMPETITIVE PRICING hy,
TEX-AIR FOR ALL YOU AVIATION NEEDS.

Meacham Field Airport - Branch

Addison Airport - Branc
4500 R11dlff Ln., Sult11 109
Dal11!, Texa• 7!5248
214 931·9896 or (800) 237-2635

3724 N. Commerce SI.
Fort Worth, Texns 76106-2710
(817) 624-9882 or (800) 458-1535
E/\/\ Members Receive 11n Addlllon11I 5% Discount on Most Items.

AERO COUNTRY ESTATES WEST
Airport Aesldentlol lots and Hanger sites.
AestJlcted

Municf POI Woter
contact John Austin-:- 1-347-2030

TEXAS' GREATEST SPORT AIRPORT
Marshall

Figure 1: Typical hexagonal cell shape.
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An over-expanded honeycomb would have the
"a" and "c" sides of the cell, see Figure 1, nearly
vertical. This produces a pattern much like a
brick wall, with nearly rectangular cells. This also
results in a reversal of the mechanical properties
of the strong "L" and weak "W" directions. In
addition, the honeycomb tends to be more easily
formed around shapes when over-expanded.
Another variation involves treating the
honeycomb to a dip coating of resin. Aluminum
cores are rarely dip coated since the aluminum
tends to be stronger than the resin, and is
corrosion resistant as well. By comparison,
honeycombs made from structural fabrics or
Nomex materials are often double dipped. In this
case the dipping process radically improves the
properties of the honeycomb by increasing the
wall thickness of the cell. In addition, the
resistance to moisture and chemical attack is
noticeably improved.
Kraft paper honeycombs tend to have
relatively reasonable costs. However, they all
suffer from an extreme sensitivity to the presence
of water vapor or moisture, even when double
dipped. At close to 100% humidity, the core can
lose 75% of its dry strength properties. In addition, the paper is susceptible to fungus, mildew
and rot problems. Consequently, they are usually
not used for aircraft structural applications. (I
believe Molt Taylor's Imp designs are an
exception to this.)
Aramid paper honeycombs are based on the
Nomex paper made by the DuPont Co. It makes
a remarkably tough and damage resistant
sandwich. It is typically used for a large part of
the cabin interiors of large commercial aircraft.
The largest deterrent to using these materials for
custom built aircraft is the extra effort required to
achieve good skin bonds. This material is widely
used for the Lancair family of aircraft in the
factory molded parts.
More exotic materials such as glass fiber,
carbon fiber, Kevlar, and stainless steel can be
used for honeycombs. However, their costs and
other related difficulties make them suitable only
for military or aerospace aircraft.

of change. A typical cell shape is shown in Figure
1. A true hexagon would have sides "a", "b", "c",
and "d" of equal length. This is rarely the case in
production honeycombs. Typically, the "a" and
"b" sides will have lengths such that b/a = 0. 7.
This provides a better balance of strength and
modulus between the strong, or "L" , and weak,
or "W", directions.

.
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COftRUGATING
ROLLS
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Marshall

Figure 2: Corrugated honeycomb fabrication.
The double wall portion of the cell is on the
"b" and "d" sides. It is on these sides that one
strip of material is attached to another. Corrugated honeycombs, see Figure 2, are bonded at
the double wall portion, and can be quite thick
here. Expanded honeycombs, see Figure 3, have
less bonding material at the double wall portion,
but can suffer from peel-back (de-bonding) at the
interface.
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Figure 3: Expanded honeycomb fabrication .
An under-expanded honeycomb would have
the "a" and "c" sides of the cell, see Figure 1,
nearly horizontal. Under-expansion is seldom
used except for aluminum or steel foil based
materials. These materials rely on the permanent
set of the foil in the corner of the cell to maintain
their shape. Increased under-expansion results in
stronger "L" direction properties, but with some
loss of "W" direction strengths. It is generally
preferable to use a denser honeycomb if more
strength is needed, unless the need can be
localized to a portion of the structure.

Note: The material for this column was taken from
"Composite Basics", A.C. Marshall, Marshall Consulting,
1989, 2nd ed.
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BELA'S AIRCRAFT

Condensed from General Aviation News & flyer. Vol.
.I
-l:,. No. 20. pg A-1. A-22.

-

ENG. AND ACCY. SHOP

Congress once again has tort reform bill,
before it. The two measures are House Bill HR
3087 and Senate Bill S 1458, which call for a 15year statute of repose. Enactment of this legislation would bar product liability suits against
airplanes built more than 15 years ago . Unlike
previous bills, these will not change product
liability law, just the time frame.
The House bill was introduced in midSeptember by Congressmen Dan Glicksman (DKansas) and Jim Hansen (R-Utah). Over 200
representatives have signed as co-sponsors of the
bill. Unfortunately, as oflate September a number
of Texas representatives had not signed on as cosponsors of the bill . They are listed below.
Michael Andrews
John Bryant
Ronald Coleman
Chet Edwards
Martin Frost
Gene Green
Jake Pickle
Frank Tejeda
Charles Wilson

F.A.A. CERTIFIED REPAIR STATION SG1R479K
2711 BROOKFIELD
DALLAS. TEXAS 7 5 2 3 5

BELA AMBRUS

D.E . CHRISTIANSEN. 0 .0 .. P.A.
Fami ly Medicine
Aviation Med1ca1 Examiner

Office 298·6 174
Ans. Service 521-4111

Jack Brooks
Jim Chapman
Kika de la Garza
Jack Fields
Henry Gonzalez
Solomon Ortiz
Bill Sarpalius
Craig Washington

LAKEVIEW AIRPORT

Rentals Include J3 Cub and C-150
Lake Dallas ......... 817-497-7496

Aircrah Retrieval
Damaged Aircratt Storage

Used Pans

Buy & Sell Problem Aircratt

& LEASING

15790 DOOLEY
DALLAS, TEXAS 75234
DELMO JOHNSON. OWNER

222 S. Cedar Ridge
Duncanville . Texas 75 116

Office Hou rs By Appointment

We urge our fellow Chapter members to
consider contacting our legistors and telling them
how you feel about these bills. The representatives can be reached by writing them c/o House
of Representatives, Washington, DC 20515; or
call them via the Capitol Switchboard at 202/2243121.

JOHNSON INSURANCE

214 / 351·1172

ENGINE SPECIALIST

458-7400 458-7550

Stephen Smi th
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(214) 227-1111
(800) 336-6399
FAX (214) 227·6 176

Submitting Articles to Hangar Echoes
The editor welcomes input and articles from Chapter
168 members on topics related to sport aviation. It is
preferred that submissions be made on an MS-DOS floppy
disk (5 l/4" or 3 1/2"). A number of file formats can be
imported by the editor. but ASCII text is the lowest
common denominator. All disks and artwork will be
returned.
Hangar Echoes is composed using Microsoft Word for
Windows 2.0 running under Windows 3.1. The masters
are printed on an HP Laserjet IIIP.

EAA Chapter 168 Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
H.E.Editor

Gary Hansen
Monroe McDonald
Sam Cooper
Don Lewis
Sam Cooper

-H6-0099
3 52-1564
424-6930
66 l-l 9-+6
-+24-6930

Board of
Directors

Jerry Bidle
Don Christiansen
Johnnie Eskue
Les Palmer
Frank Prokop
Brownie Seals
Jay Shear

517-09-+6
298-6531
231-5217
241-4387
495-2565
248-4335
243-3007

Technical
Counselors

Mel Asberry
Owen Bruce
Steve Marchand
Brownie Seals
Jim Rushing

517-5070
231-39-+6
475-0571
248-4335
727-5630

Advertising
Chapter Trailer
Data Processing
Fly-ins
Gov't Liason
Librarian
Meetings
Safety Officer
Tool Custodian
Young Eagles

Faye Troxel
Tom Moe
Rance Rupp
Sue Whitesell
Mutt Way
Ernie Ludwick
Ralph Haroldson
Mel Asberry
Ernie Ludwick
Gery! Mortensen

492-5530
442-7997
288-8.+52
380-5976
416-4692
241-1185
358-3710
517-5070
241-1185
250-4719

Classifieds: Aviation ads can be placed by Chapter
members free of charge.

For Sale: Kitfox, 130 hrs, Rotax 532 70 hrs,
new 3 blade prop. Lots of extras, flies great.
$13,000/offer. Call John at 214/517- 0756.
RV Builders Looking for Shop Space: A
large hangar at Addison with extra space may be
available. Looking for fellow RV builders
interested in sharing shop space ala Hooks
Airport in Houston. Call Dean Fellows at
214/732-0919.
Wanted: I'm looking for a Tailwind, flying
and ready to go. $10,000 or less(?). Small engine
is fine. Call Johnnie Eskue at 214/661-6343 work
or 214/231-5217 home.
Sell or Trade: Lot on Harbor Point airport
(on Cedar Creek Lake, 2000' hard surface
runway). Need parts applicable to Hatz CB-1.
Call Ed Olsen at 214/784-8309 home or 214/7828361 work.

Airplanes
Instruments
Engines
Radios
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BOBBY'S PLANES 'N PARTS INC.
320 F.M. 1885 E.
Weatherford, TX 76086
817-682-4220

BOBBY OSBORN

The Fall Fly-in season is just about over. Look
for flyers on the table at the back of the room
during the November Meeting.
Fairview's 42nd Annual Free Fly-in &
Airshow: November 13 at Fairview Airport,
Fairview, Oklahoma. Free breakfast to all who fly
in available from 6-10 a.m. A free turkey to every
10th plane to land. EAA Chapter 455 will judge
Antique, Experimental, Classic, Warbird, and
Homebuilt (land by 11 :00 a.m. to be judged). The
Airshow is from 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. For more
information call 405/227-3788 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

FINA
presents:

Jan Col/mer
Aerobatics
Pitts S2B
Low Level Aero Performance
• Torque Rolls
• Tali Slides
• Snap roll on take off

and final approach
A Real Crowd Pleaser
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Jan Collmer
14368 Proton Road
Dallas. TX 75244
(214) 233-1589
Fax (214) 233-0481

